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Sena:e*~that the* lower
report
Y^'the.

chamber had agreed' to
\u25a0:•,--.--.
Senator Aldrich /asked
that lIX measure be readahd printed in '."The
V;V IMC"•He then gaye police that' he would
call i: up as so : as the Senate convened tomorrow and would insist on its continuous consideration until disposed of.
is the expectation of the Senate leaders
that the measure can be accepted not later than
Friday night; which would pefrnit^of final adjournment on Saturday. It is appreciated, however.' that "ah attempt to filibuster may -prolong
the <3ebatt\ The democrats decided to hold an
Informal conference on the" measure' this' oven!np; and 4v formal .conference to-morrow; mornIng before th*> Senate convene?. It is not expected OttC they will decide on a«flUbuster. but
rather th*t they will content themselves with
e\pr<^insf their disapproval of the measure and
leaving :.• r responsibility. for the bill with the
majority. Democratic members of the Finance
\u25a0•

levr.I

TO COXFER OX PLATFORM.
and

President

Other Republican .1 RECESS

Leaders Will Make

Draft.

Washington. May 27.—At least a tentative draft
of the Republican national platform will be preAlready arrangements are
pared in Washington.
iraking for conferences on the subject. The like-

lihood is that the conferences will be held here
i.ext week, and that by the time the delegates
to the comention turn their faces toward Chicago
tta declaration of principles will have hern whipped
into shape and tacked away in the Inside pocket of
on resoa prospective member of the committee
lution!.
Among the platform oonferrees
will be President R'.osevelt. Secretary Root, lending Republicans In both branches of Congress and others who
vi',l t.!ke a conspicuous
part In the convention and
1

campaign.

subsequent

of Secretary

Arthur I. Yorys. the Ohio manager
Taffs preliminary campaign, is in Washington today conferring with Mr. Taft. He did not come
to the capital prhnartty to discuss the platform wMb
the Secretary, but on business of a different characIt is expected
that Wade H. Kills, Attorney
t<r.
Genera! of Ohio, who is one of the detegates-atlarg« from that state,
will have a part In the
preparation of the platform. He drew the tariff
convinced'
revision plank of the platform adopted by the
portunity ever presented itself for him to oc- Republicans
of Ohio at their state convention, and
the
position
which would command
at- 11 is expected that a somewhat similar declaration
cupy a
<
seekcountry,
and be is
respecting the tariff will be adopted at "hi.-ago.
*t"*ntionof the entire
ing energetically to obtain help that he may particularly if the forces «>f Secretary Taft should
Beyond informal discusconduct a filibuster. He first sought aid to- control the convention.
sion of the subjects to be treated In the platform
with
him
Republicans
Jay
the
who
voted
t
from
nothing has vet been done in a definite way in its
against the Aldrich bill. .Senator" Borah depreparation.
majority
judgment
of the
"clined tit oppose th«*
Secretary Taft had a conference late this afterNebraska,
of his party and Senator Brown, of
noon with Prank H. Hitchcock. Eastern and Southpave the Wisconsin Senator no encouragement.
ern manager of his campaign, and Mr. Vorys. Conwas disclosed be\u25a0Senator Heyburn told him he was disposed to cerning the conference nothing
that It related to the final
vote for. the compromise as the best legisla- yond the general fact
Mr Vorys
jyfllmbiary campaign.
tion which could be obtained, and Senator details of the
will leave here for Colombus to-morrow.
Bourne withheld his decision.
Mr. Hitchcock and Mr. Vorys called at the White
Senator- La Follotte .then weal to Senator
talk
H<.use this .-lffrnoon and had a half hour's
Culberson. the Democratic loader, and pro- with the President. Mr. Vorys said he had called
posed, If Mr Culberson could furnish an occasimply to pay bis respects.
sional Democrat to ".spell" him. to undertake a
filibuster and talk agaiNst time. Mr. Culberson CALLS INSERTION OF -NOT' FORGERY
replied that as he bad called \u25a0 Democratic con'
ference for to-morrow morning he was not la
Case of Operator Who Sent Fassett Telegram
a position to a.-. •
or reject the proposition.
Will Go To Grand Jury.
There ".illbe no disposition on the part of the
Republicans to curtail full and fair debate, but
Washington. May 27—United States District Atshould it become evident ilia; dilatory tactics torney Maker to-day made public the report on his
have been adopted and that any Senator if» talk- investigation into the matter of the insertion of
In? against time, the Republican leaders will the word "not" In the telegram sent by Represeninsist on \u25a0 continuous session and the filibuster tative .1. Bloat Fassett. Of New York, to State
This Senator C.-issidy at Albany regarding the vote on
will get no time for rest or refreshment.
course is imperative, as Speaker Cannon baa an- the then pending anti-racetrack legislation.
The report holds that the telegram was not
nounced that be will entertain no. motion for
altered, but that a telegraph operator. Julian K.
has
financial
bill
adjournment
until
the
\u25a0Ml
•like, caused » false telegram to be made
beer; agreed to by the Senate
ami wired to Mr. <"assidy by inserting the word
certain
waverThe President baa summoned
"not" In transmitting by wire the original message
to the White House f-:it from the House corridor at the Capitol, and
ing Republican Senators
encourageany
give
and will urire them not to
tint the crime of forgery was committed, the act
ment to Mr. T.i Follette in his would-be fili- being In violation of Section M-i of the I»i^t ri.t of
<
buster, but if
riMe to rote for the bill. It is 'olumbia iode.
The report says Timberlnke marie a statement
also expectpr! that at least two Democratic SenThe com- in which I.c admitted that he caused the alleged
ators will vote with the Republicans
promise la generally regarded as a triumph for false telegram to he sent to State Senator (assidy.
rase will he presented
to the grand jury at
Senator Aldrich and for Speaker Cannon, who Th-once.
t-hares Mr Aldrii
financial views.

Committee, urce that should th« minority kill
the. hill by a filibuster, and a financial strin•],->' ocour next fall, the Democrats would be
held wholly to blame for the fact that the
banks could afford no relief to their patrons.
'-'\u25a0:'jf HMIr i.a " Foiictte. who -can be classed
neither with the Republicans nor with Hi.> Democrat?, is
that no more favorable op-

'

\u25a0

ixtexd late delivery. HEAT TAKES ITS TOLL.

Postmaster Morgan Reports Favor- Man and Two Infants Die -Several
Are Prostrated.
ably —More Carriers Needed.
.\u25a0• v; 1
[From Ti^e Tribune
VTashiagton, May 27.— Postmaster General Meyer
hes decided upon the wid^t jKissible extension of
the Ip. m. delivery service In New York l^ocause
of the success of the experimental service begun

October

strict*
perved
from Station N. at Broadway and '\u25a0'\u25a0>' b
Columbus
Fireet. and Station IV. at Xo. 500
avenue.
Postmaster Morgan made a favorable report on the
experimental service, and in accordance with his
lerirrnnt-ndaiioii the Postmaster
General has dptifled to extend the I1 Him df-li^ery to the territory covered by Stations <«. H. I. J. X, L., V. V.
and to Times Square.
Postmaster General MeA-er said to-day: "Itis my
desire to have the it: •• Ivery of the metropolis
',' this country compare
favorably with the up-todate cervices of the great European capitals. The
what it
postal service, in <>ur larpe cities is
should be. and is not up to the standard of London. Paris and Berlin. In Laundon one ran write a
letter and pet an answer the same afternoon. In
Paris and Berlin they have services which are
almost as expeditious as the telegraph in this
14 of in.-- yvar in

the residence

\u25a0

•\u25a0•

country."1

Paulina
i Morgan's report to the Postmaster
General t>n the service is. in part, as follows:
The 6 p. m. delivery, which was Inaugurated .-it
piTtaHy In the districts of
your direction ( i:
Broadway! and IV
Stations N int 4Kb street and
of thi- -office. October 14,
(on GOfaaßtMfl av»»uei.
last, is an unqualified success.
Whatever f-lijriit opposition was originally manicarriers whistling and
fested by certain citizens to
'.npir.fr doorbell
bc!w«*-i * and 10 p. in., has entirely disappeared,
and ma.' i- now cheerfully *\u25a0\u25a0cepted by thenamed. > The
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0::\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
experiment has also demonstrated
that the niplit
' trip
delivery is th» second heart •
of the day.
Under ii.< new schedule thousands of pieces of
mail are actually in the hands of the owners from
ten to twelve hours earlier than heretofore, for
Ti-hJch answers may b«» prepared and sent out on
bum nicht to connect with the firf-t delivery In
the
the morning.
Officials of th» department will confer at New
Terk. with Postmaster Korean, relative to increasing the carrier force of the New York City
•
Post office, in ordfr to carry out this extension of
the service.
\u25a0

FIDDLERS IX STATION.

Hundreds of Crabs Attack Sleeping
Brooklyn Policemen.
Disguised as two bars of coal, more than a
hundred pounds of fiddler crabs entered the Clymer
rtreet station in Williamsburp yesterday escorted
by "Chicken Jimmy" and tha "WaUahout Rat."
•who besides their cargo In bags were decks awash
•with alcohol. The two men with the baps W«r«
arre^ed on charges of Intoxication by Sergeant
Edward MpQsnwln. They could remember no other
names for themselves.
Both said the bags were
full of coal and the trusting doorman believed
put
the men in cells and the bags at
them. He
the bottom of the flairs leading to the patrolmen"s
dormitory-

In baH an hour there was a yell from Lieutenant
Munda.v behind the desk, and several enterprising

little crabs wriggled across the blotter. Others
rattled aboct liis feet and rlimnrfl into desk
<irawers. With drawn night _stick the lieutenant
\u25a0was striking right and left at what he inwardly
hoped was real shellfish, when there was a cry of
terror from the dormitory.
Some fifty of the pesky crabs had climbed the
s*.air» and campled the afternoon reserve during
their siesta. Beneath the bed coverings and into
the locker* "Chicken Jimmy's" cohorts went with
tie "Wallabout Rat's" crustaceans
In support.
JL>re*E clubs and belt buckles came into play and
In a few minutes all that remained arms a briny
odor «nd a B'>:>d floor.
One little £<Sdler «rot Into the <-<\u25a0!! room end caused
much deep thought and some fright "among the
sjjti-temperance
imprisoned
advocates
there.
•\u25a0Chicken Jimmy" *nd the "Wallabout Rat" aria
morning
remember their real names this
when
arraigned after recovering from their
they are "
3&je.
butthe
crabs
will
be
absent
In
the
"crab
Interest (f order in the courtroom.

The Liver Is ,
seldom healthy
•while coffee is the daily drink.

Doctors recommend

'•There's a Reason."

NEXT WEEK.

Adjournment Probable June J Ior
12—Hughes Sends Message.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune 1
Albany, May 27.— Having counted noses and found
that not a majority of legislators dared defy Governor Hughes by taking adjournment before passing
gambling bills, the
again on the anti-racetrack

1

"recommendation

mended:
"All these matters. Iam assured, are of
Importance to the communities affected."
Senator Carpenter immediately after the

urgent

HEARST GAINS 27 VOTES
Used in "Little Tim" and "Ftorrie"
Sullivan Districts.

two

message

"Path finding"
Itinerant of
Battleships Announced.

,

%

HOOT UP BONES.

Gunneu Farm

Believed Pond

CRITICALLY

NO BRYAN INSTRUCTIONS.

Recovery of ConNew Hampshire Democrats Elect
Veterans Commander.
His Supporters' Ticket, However.

Little Hope

federate

for

Vicksburg, Miss.. May 27.—General Stephen P.
Lee, commander in chief of the Confederate
Veterans, is critically 111 here, and his physician
reported late to-night that little hoj>e is held
out for his recovery.
General L.«>e was taken ill on May L'l. after a
hard day's task in making speeches and welcoming the lowa and Wisconsin reunion veterans at the National Park here. His son. Blewett I-.ee. general counsel for the Illinois Central
has hppn summoned from Chicago.

27— Trie Democrats of N>wHampshire met to-day in sti-re convention, adopted
p:.rty
principles and elected rOUt
S platform of
to the Dem.', ratlc WatlOßal Condeiegates-at-large
were
The delegates-at-large
vention In Denver.
authorised to name thrtr own alternates.Reed,The
of
delegates elected are: Hayes Buaene K.
Manchester; Jnhn H. Nash, of Conway; John Sheridan, of Berlin, and Jamea E. Baepard, of x*w
London.
The platform calls rot an Immediate revision of
iwa "^e
the tariff, and demands thai the i
so amended thnt there snail be at ail times enough
••\u25a0• meet
money of undoubted security in i
rates."
The
nil legitimate demands at n
•
platform also favors the election of United Bl
•
city <-f can
Senators by popular vote,
More contributions, government control of corporations
Grand
Returns
and the protection of labor against the uadm
;ir,ce of Injunctions.
Bills
An attempt to Insert in the platform a res
i'.ii.im .i.
favoring the Presidential candidacy •\u25a0:'
jury found four more indictments
The grand
by a most pronounced majoryesterday against Thomas A. M'lntyre. of the Bryan was defeated
however, were victobankrupt brokerage
firm of T. A. Mrlntyre & ity. The Hrian suppoiT^rs.
rious in selecting as delegatee-at-largc the men on
Co.. charging him with grand larceny in the
Norrls,
ol Portsmouth,
own ticket. True L.
first and second degr^'s. There are now rive In- Iheir
nation.il tuillllllllfiman fr.'m New JIh::
Mclntyre.
against
dictments pending
Lewis, headed the defeated delegation.
Tiie defendant, accompanied by George 1..
counsel,
Rosalsky
Judge
In
appeared
before
of his
the Court of General Sessions and pleaded not 200 CONTESTED
SEATS AT CHICAGO
guilty to the five Indictments, reserving the privilege of changing the plea if deemed
advisable
before June 10. Judge Rosalsky held Mclntyre in Chairman New Wiil Take Them Up in Al$1/iuo bail on each of the indictments found yesterphabetical Order. Beginning June 5.
day. He was already under $"25,000 bond on the first
ASSEMBLY PASSES THREE BILLS.
Indictment, making a total of J29.0U0. The National
Chicago,
May 2',. -Secretary DOVCT compiled a Bsl
bills,
Assembly
passed to-day three
designer!
The
Surety Company, which went on the first bond, to-day of the contests already en flle fs» seats tan
made by the Governor.
to embody recommendations
also went on the four bonds yesterday.
the Republican Xation.il Convention, and it became
They are those of .1. S. Parker, creating a merThe charges against Mclntyre were based on manifest that there will be about two hundred
cantile inspection bureau in the Stfite Department
All contests to be considered
the compiaints of former customers that he soli seats bl.question.
of Labor; B. R. Robinson, to provide a more commoney on their securities, the amount
must have been mailed by midnight last night, but
plete means of indentifying electors in New York, or borrowed
many
f200,M6i
Counsel for the rewill not rea h Ihe committee fr>r several
and B. R. Robinson, reducing from 500 to +»i the involved being about
ceivers of T. A. Mclntyre & Co. expect to get a days
number of electors in an election district iiNew
At preseni then are seventy-eight
contests from
chance to examine Mclntyre to-day in bankruptcy
York.
proceedings before Commissioner Gilchrist. There sixty-nine districts, two territories and seven states
reported
The Assembly Judiciary Committee
The territorial conhave been several delays in this examination be- on file before Ihe committee.
unanimously the Phillips bill to prevent an electests Involve two seats and the state contests four
cause of Mclntyre's sickness, but his attorney has
tor from signing a petition for nomination unless
seats each.
Tlie district contests come from all
Th<" promised to produce, him to-day.
he Is entitled to vote for such candidate.
Receivers for T. A. Mclntyre & Co. re< overed over the United Stat- s. although mosl of them ar«
committee amended
the D. C. Robinson bill to
South,
from the
The territories Involved are Arijewelry yesterday belonging to T. A. Mclntyre, sr..
regulate political parties to make it conform to
zona and Alaska, and the states are Alabama.
in a
the amendment made to the McCarren bill by the and John G. Mclntyre, which had been placed
Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Mississippi,
l<i
italann
safe deposit vault In :
he Night and Day Hank. It
Senate Judiciary Committee.
Tennessee and Texas. The original estimates »f
worth between
By a practically iinalmous vote the Judiciary Is estimated that the Jewelry Is
th« committee officers Included Is? contests as the
Committee reported the hill of Senator Page plac- $20,000 and $30,000. The jewelry was not deposited In total, but unexpected additions have come m
within
the bank under the name of either broker.
ing telephone and telegraph companies under the
the last few days, and the augmentations are exjurisdiction of the Public Service commissions.
bring
pected to
the total to thfl 2M mark
The Assembly this afternoon passed a joint resoChairman Harry New has aenl Out BOtiees that
lution fixing upon Thursday. June 11, at 2 p. m.. as
ARRESTED.
(7. C.
th? cont.-sfs will be taken un a.vording to tht»
the time for final adjournment of the extraordinary
alphabetical order of the states and territories.
session.
resolution
went
to
the
Senate
for
conThe
The first to be considered therefore wfh be tho S^
currence, where it was handed duwn and referred
from Alabama, which will be brought before tf.Here— lummltico
to the Finance Committee.
oa June 5.
Tho Governor's special message included the following subjects: Knlargement of the powers of the
State Court of Claims, appropriation for further
FACE VALUE $84,550: SOLD FOR Si.
Syracuse, May 27—George C. Ryan, of this city.
elimination of grade crossings, improvement of
A tin box said to contain maps, profiles, surbrokerage
New
firm
of
T.
at
of
the
York
veys, etc. of the Chesapeake
Syracuse,
appropriation
harbor facilities
to cover a member
Western Railway.
appeal to th* T'nlted States Supreme Court in the A. Mclntyre & Co.. for which receivers w»-re re- five thousand shares of the
Potahontas company,
so-called 80-cent gas case, establishment
of the cently appointed, was arrested here at 6 o'dOCk fifty shares of the Midland Railway Company and
$73.5i>0 first mortgage bonds of the
new state farm fur women on the. site at Com- this evening on tho strength of a dispatch received
Washington.
Stock purchased by the state a few years ago for from chief of Detectives McCaffrey of New York Cincinnati \u25a0 St. Louis Railroad, were sold for
grand
jury bad found an InHctsaying that the
$1,000 at the auction sale of securities yesterday.
a. state hospital, local legislation for New Rochelie,
Mount Kisco and Kye, Westcbester County; Tan- ment against him charging grand larceny in the The face value of the securities was $54,550.
and
nersvlle, Greene County, and Genesee, Livingston first degree.
the buyer was believed to be W. K. D. Stokes
Owing to the nature of the charge bail could not who four weeks ago purchased at
County, and Whitestone, Oneida County; amendthe t-nauction
ment of the village law, authorizitiK Villages to
be given in this city, and Mr. Ryan, accompanied
tlre outstanding capital «tock as well as the bonds
borrow money la anticipation of the annual tax by his attorney, F. C. Sargent, and Detective Wlll- of the Chesapeake
Western Raiiway, along with
levy.
lam Dorner, started fa* New York at a late hour IHMM bond« of th« Pocahontas companyThe special message of Governor Hughes fol- to-night.
Mr Stokes was elected last week president «>r
lowed >< conference
With Senator Raines and
Mr. Ryan was at his home when Informed that the road, to succeed Rohan Meat 'ninisßli, and
Speaker Wadworth, In which the Governor In- an indictment bad been found against him In New
Albert 11. Gleaaoa vice-president, Is succeed Jules
formed them that he had selected a few of the York. He had been expecting th.it a civil action J. Vatabte. The Che«ap«alce Western Railway/ runs
many subjects
which he had been urgently rebrought,
arranged
and had
for bonds- from Hrldgewater to North River Gap.
would be
Va.. 12.98
men, but the Indictment was a BUIpiIst. He went miles. It leases the Chesapeake A.- Western
quested to present to the extraordinary session.
Railroad, running from Baton Junction to
In his message Governor Hughes says of the at once to Police Headquarters
and surrendered
Bridgearrived,
attorneys
recommendation
to Increase
and enlarge
himself.
soon
and
water,
mileage
the
His
after a.
the total
operated being B).M miles.
Jurisdiction of the Court of Claims that there was conference it was decided to start for New York
great need of a general statute "providing for :o-night Instead of watting till morning.
ANOTHER FINLEY VICTORY IN OHIO.
Asked for a statement Mr. Ryan referred reportmeritorious claims which come within the policy
Columbus, Ohio, May ft. W. 1. Kinle>. State OH
of such K^netal law and putting «n end to the ers to Mr. Sargent, who said:
practice r,f seeking this result by the passage of
"The action Is a great surprise, as we have (tone Inspector, won another victory this afternoon when
special bills In aid of particular cases"
very carefully Into the matter, and did not think the State Central Committee, on unanimous reOf the recommendation of the appropriation to there was any ground upon which Mr. Ryan could quest of the candidates on th» Democratic state
ticket, selected him as chairman of the
rover the expenses of appeal to the United States
bs Indicted. Of course, we cannot give bail here,
state nxcommittee, to have charge of the
Supreme Court in the gas case the Governor says:
but we shall go to New York at once, and in the acnttva
Ohio
campaign
this summer and fall.
"It appears that no appropriation is available morning Mr Ryan will ggoo before the court,
enter
Judge Harmon,
o
to cover the payment and deposit
required
Democratic candidate tor GovIn a plea of not guilty and arrange to give bail "
yielded to the wtahaa of th« majority
order to avoid dismissal of the appeal whi-'h bas
of the
Two Syracuse men will be in New York to-mor- •nor.
candidates and Joined in recommending Mr. Finbeen advanced and set for argument ntxt fall. row prepared to furnish bail
Ryan.
'-**••
for Mr
Cnnconi.

x.

>!..

May

INDICTS M'INTYRE AGAIN.
Jury

Larceny

Four
Against Broker.

4

An opposition ticket headed by George Brennecke has been put in the field by members of
Cotton Kxehange \rtir> were not entirely satisfied with the makeup of the regular ticket, which
is headed by R. A. Springs.
J. F. Maury is on
both tickets for treasurer and the opposition has
named for its board of managers several of the
candidates on the regular ticket.
Mr. Brennecke said that the naming of an opposition ticket was in no sense a reform movement, and that
the only issue between the two
parties was over the men who should hold office
for the ensuing year. A number of the members.
he said, believed that the oldtimcrs should be given
a.n opportunity to run the Institution.
The new ticket is as follows: For president,
Brennecke;
vice-president,
George.
Arthur 11.
Marsh; treasurer, J. F. Maury; managers,
Mar'lemon,
shall Geer. li. S.
J. T. (Jwathmey, J. K.
<;. Higgens, T. K. Hicks, G. P. Jones, C. I.I»ng,
:,. Itandelbaum.
William Mohr. William 8. Ray,
}'.. Bideoburg and XL P. Walker.
Tii*: annual election wiil be held next Monday.
the

CLERK HAS LIABILITIES OF $380,500.
David Cohen, a clerk, of No. 1770 Madison avenue, filed a voluntary petition In bankruptcy yesterday, giving his liabilities. J380.510.11.
lie has
HO assets,
he says.
Of the liabilities claims
amounting to J.r.1,300 are secured.
Cohen's highest creditors are Sylvester Pope, William L.
Condlt and Edward P. BcheU, trustees under the
will of Josephine L. Peyton, No. 66 Pine street,
J43.jlw: Edward T. S. Kennedy, trustee under the
will of P. Kennedy (address unknown), J22,r»00; A.
I*. Peabody
and I.eighton Williams, executors
under the will of James Bowen, No. £9 Wall street,
H7JM; John Marlon, No. 323 Broadway, $10,f.WJ,
Samuel Green, No. 302 Broadway, J1C.000; Moritz
1.. Ernst, No. 35 Nassau street, $16,000; Samuel 1,.
Toaaback, No. 203 Kant 110 th street. $16,683.33;
Brady & Bauptaaan, Bast 104th street, near First
avenue, $11,700; Isaac Block, Belmont avenue, between
Oabarna
avenue
and Watkins
street.
Brooklyn, 539.00Q, and the Slate Rank (Brownsville
branch), 125,000,
The debts . from which Cohen
seeks to be freed da f.e back to 18?9.
JOHNSON

MANAGER CLAIMS VICTORY.
''• Th» Triton*.]

[By Telegraph

Chicago. May 27.—F. B. Lynch, manager of the

Presidential

boom of Governor Johnson.

to-day claiming; that

Issued a

Johnson would be
nominated on th» second or third ballot.
He declares 6?M Democratic delegates have- b«en
to date,

and that of these 418 are for Bryan.
delegates to b6 chosen, moat of
tbzm from the South.
Lynch claim* at least half of these for Johnson.
enough te prevent Bryan'* nomination,
elected

This leave* 315

--^

underwear indiscriminately, you may or may-*/?/
get underwear that is
clean and that will give
perfect comfort and wear.
To be sure of getting all
these qualities and in the
highest degree, ask for

OPEN TWO BALLOT BOXES.

MET AT TACOMA.

-

Cotton Exchange Opposition Ticket Not a
Reform Movement. Though.

When you- bu y

The attempt of William Randolph Hearst to
receipt
prove that he, and not George B. McClellan. was
legalizing
a
bills.
Introduced
of the
elected Mayor of New York In 1305 actually got
bond- issue of Mount Klsco and authorizing New under way before Justice Lambert and a Jury In
outstanding Inmeet
series
of
conissue
bonds
to
to-day,
During the six
after a
Rochelle to
leaders of both houses
the Supreme Court yesterday.
ferences, mapped, out a definite programme for tho debtedness.
Senator Raines introduced a bill re- hours court was in session two ballot boxes were
remainder of the extraordinary session convened latin? to the power of village trustees.
opened, with the result that Hearst gained twentySeven bills were reported to the Senate to-day,
two weeks ago.
seven votes. At this rate It would take about three
go to the order
A recess will be taken on Friday until Monday. but only two were permitted to
years to open the 1.913 ballot boxes.
These were the bills of Senator
June 8. That night or n*-xt day Senator Foelker of final passage.
Just before adjourning court yesterday Justice
for rebates on
Armstrong, appropriating $100,000
Is expected to be here, according to information
Lambert ordered that five more boxes be brought
received In several quarters to-day. Then Gov- surrender of liquor tax certificates, and Senator
peti- in, making eight to be examined to-day, and he
ernor Hughes will resume his recommendations for Kaincs, defining who may sign nominating
Intimated that some more expeditious method would
the repeal of the Porcy-Gray racing law. The tions.
Clarence J.
be devised to hasten the recount.
Legislature will pass on that, clean up al! its other
Shearn, counsel for Mr. Hearst, said he was pleased
work and adjourn sine die June 11 or 12. The
VI
with the outcome, and he expected to finish the
Assembly voted to-day to adjourn June 1!. but the
Senate did not Concur in the resolution.
case In about six weeks.
defy
Meanwhile, though lacking the courage to
Although yesterday was the first time the case
supTwo
the Governor outright, because of the public
made perceptible headway from a layman's point
legislators
body
of
port they know he has. a good
of view, the circumstances
were hardly thrilling.
publicly and privately lose no opportunity to heap
By order of the court five ballot boxes worn
His
shir,
iaunt and innuendo.
Insults on him by
Tacoma. Wash.. May 27.—The battleship fleet brought In from the Manhattan Storage Waresending in a message
to-day containing recommenanchored
in Commencement Bay. the furthermost
house, and two were examined from, the 2d Electhough
not
needed
pieces
of
dations for several
Inland water of PiiKet Sound, to-day, with 200.000 tion District of the 6th Assembly District and
sensationally important legislation was made the
looking down from the amphitheatre
from the 7th Election District of the Sth Assembly
occasion for a bitter speech of denunciation and persons
to the centre of
extending
from Point Defiance
Th» former Is th« bailiwick of -Little
attempted ridicule in the Assembly by Mr. Palmer,
District.
Bremerton, on the way from Seattle,
of Schoharie. In the Senate various members or- the city. Off
Tim" Sullivan and the latter the domain of
left
the
line
Kearsarge
and
Minnesota
ganised an impromptu farce, in which was a bitter the Illinois.
"Florrie" Sullivan. The Hearst gain, or th* Mcand put into the navy yard.
drift of gibes and jeers at the Governors personClellan loss, by the recount was twelve votes in
the
harbor
until
Sperry
Admiral
will
remain
in
ality and policy.
"LIUI* Tim's"
district and fifteen votes in
"
to-morrow morning, when the flagship, followed
"Florrie'f
ATFAIRS MOVE SWIFTLY.
Vermont and Jxnilslana, will sail for
Kansas,
by
the
When John T. Doollng. president of tho Board
Affairs moved swiftly to-day. Hughes men, hav- San Francisco. The Georgia, New Jersey, Rhode
ing seen the dilatory tactics which were in vogue
of Elections,
advanced to unlock th« first "box
Island and Virginia will remain in Tacoma harbor
Mayor
Up to last night, and knowing the efforts made by until Saturday, when they will go to Bremerton, to Eugene Lamb Richards, personal counsel for
McCletlan, asked thai he be permitted to show
political bosses and representatives of the racing
be docked In turn.
Interests and others inimical to the Governor to
to-night. the jury that the padlock was of a common sort,
There was no formal entertainment
slir up a bad break between Legislature and ex?-cuashore were privately entertained.
and that It as well as the key could be duplicate^
Officers
portends
accomplish
argue
this
tive.
that failure to
easily. The court had the box held up to the view
anti-gambling
the
measwell for the success Of
of the twelve good men and true who sat like
A\'a?hingti>n. May 27.— A special Itinerary has b^en
ures. Some of them consider the bitterness shown
Mr. Richmartyrs through the. long, hot session.
to-day as bitterness attendant on the defeat of the
mapped out at the Navy I'epaitment for the natards also pointed out that the slip of paper over
Alabama,
anti-Hughes contingent.
Rut only the Governor
Maine
and
which
have
been
deships
11*
loose, and could be recan crystallize the public sentiment necessary to tached from the Atlantic battleship fle.-t and nr»- to the slot In the box was
assure the passage of the racing bills, and his other ; ....!, it by about a month from San Krani-isco moved and replaced without any trouble. Th" same
second
measures In the short time remaining.
on the way home by way of the Pacific Ocean and course was pursued In the opening of the
Early this morning the anti-Hughes men thought
Suez Canal. These two vessels will leave San. box.
the
they had the situation all figured out.
They were
Each side In the contest was represented by a
Francisco on June 8. arrive at Honolulu on June
going to have a resolution introduced In the Assem17, Guam on July 7. Manila on July 21, Singapore on clerk, who lifted out the ballots. These were exbly setting adjournment Fine die for next ThursAugust 3. Colombo on August 14, Aden on August amined, and if a dispute arose the ballot was shown
day, regardless of whether <-t not the racing bills 27,
Suez on September ;'. Ismalia on September fi. to Justice Lambert, who passed on It. The first
had come tip for a vote again.
But just about the
Naples on September 16, Cibraltar on September 30, box had 373 ballots, and the official count on Electimr- to carry this scheme into execution several
Horta on CH-tober 9 and Hampton Roads on October tion Day had been: 3*2 for McClellan: "1 for Hearst;
Assemblymen began t > g» t coid ffiet and weak
22, four months ahead of the time scheduled for
5 for Ivlns. and 1 for I>>e. By the corrected count
knees, while some of the anti-Hughes Senators
the arrival tliore of the Atlantic battleship fleet.
who had boen loudest In their denunciation of him
In court the standing was changed as follows: Medays will be spent al Naples by the Maine and
Ten
ceased to complain about the torrid weather here. the Alabama and from one to seven days each at Clellan. 330. as against 312 on the official count;
Then, to complete their demoralisation, came the
as
Hearst. 31. is on the official count; Ivlns. 4. th»
the other places at which they will touch.
report that the Governor was about to send in a
against "> on the official count; L*». I. as on
contain,
might
message.
Nobody knew what It
official count: one blank for office of Mayor; on»
reigned for a few minutes.
and consternation
entire blank: eleven void.
Raines
and
thereHOGS
Speaker
Senator
WadSWOTth
The second box contained a total of XX, m -\u25a0\u25a0-'They
upon went downstairs to see the Governor.
ing to the Election Day flouring, distributed as foldescribed the situation to him briefly, and askM
Ivnw;
lows: 163 for MeClellan; 151 for Hearst; 40 tor
for some guidance as to the procedure to be folon
The Governor
lowed for the rest of the session.
9 for Lee: 4 for the Socialist Labor Party, and I
told them thai by June S ho expected to be able to
blank. A not- left in the box by th* election inHides More Bodies.
say definitely whether or not he should have furspectors certified that they had put back Mbalther recommendations 'o make to the legislature.
were void and 1 protested. The
Leporte, Ind.. May 27.—Several hogs, v allow- lots, of which I
That was sufficient for them.
the pond at th»» edge of a lot on the llun- total in the court cntint yesterday remained at
ing
in
Immediately a conference of Republican Senators
brought up hones of a human
376. distributed among the candidates a* follow?:
was called, at which the Speaker. Mr. Meiritt, the ness farm to-day,
official count;
the
bones
has
leg.
finding
Thr>
<>f
con- McClellan. 15*, as against M in the
majority leader, and other Assembly leaders wore arm and
official count;
133
in
the
against
Hearst.
IC7.
as
preseni.
There the scheme for a week's recess was vinced Sheriff Smutzer that other bodies haw
23, as against 40 In the official count. The
adopted.
Considerable
rancor toward the Gov- been burled beneath the mud at the bottom of Tvins.
remained the same;
ernor was manifested. Senator Cassidy wanted to the pond. The entire shore will be Ron* over votes of the other candidates
found
the one blank was sustained, and there war.
adjourn next Thursday, tli« rehy dodging the racelong rakes in an effort to bring any hodK-s
to be one ballot which was declared to be void.
track proposition, lie
four votes for his mo- with
the water may secerte to th" surface.
It was said after adjournment that Justice Lamtion. Senator Hooker wanted the recess to extend
bert hope,! to hold sessions on Saturdays.
until after the Chicago convention, but this was
voted down. Senator Hinrnan suggested that the
ILL.
LEE
legislature stay right on" the job continuously.

The heat yesterday killed one man and two childn D and prostrated live. The thermometer climbed
T.i the W degree mark.
The breeze was just enough
<\u25a0• temper the heat and set everybody wishing for
the country. The humidity was .62.
LEGISLATORS SOMEWHAT APPEASED.
Adam Tronsor, iifiyyears old, of No. 1808 AmsterThe recess having been decided on. the legislators
dam avenue, ilropp.fi dead in 222 d street, east of
appeased, though none
Broadway, In the afternoon. Two negro boys who returned to work somewhat
opposed to the Governor's recommendath<saw him fall called Dr. Martin, of No. 23:. Bailey tions,lessindeed,
the Assembly Judiciary Committee
avenue.
The physician said death was probably Immediately
thereafter slaughtered the direct nomi<.!!;•• to beat.
The body was taken to the Kings- nations
and when Mr. Green, its inJovially,
bill
bridee police station.
troducer, tried to resuscitate the victim by moving
The prostrations:
to discharge th< committee, the entire Assembly
"VVhil- lying In a baby carriage under the care of chased him away and overturned his ambulance.
Potaschnlck,
old,
mother,
years
five
her
Stella
of
By a vote of S to
tli<* committee refused to reSo. 4M St. Ann's avenue, died from the effects of port the bill, and C. i". Foley's direct nominathe heat yesterday afternoon, in front of her tions measure, drafted along somewhat different
home.
The mother went into hysterics when she lines, also. Green and Hamn were those who voted
found that the child was dead. The little girl had
for it. Thereafter, when the Assemblj
nvened.
been 81.
the committee.
BevGreen moved to discharge
Frank Zuzolo, one month old, whose parents live erley K. Robinson, ofNew York, attacked the measat No. 231 East IClst street. The Bronx, died late ure viciously. He declared it w.is so full of ImperIn the afternoon from the effects of the heat.
fections It would be unworkable, and so should
Word was sent to the Coroner.
not be passed, as. if passed, any organization failWarmer weather to-day was the prediction made at in- to adopt it would be subjected to Imputation
the local weather bureau last night. One year ago of unsavory motives for refusing. il" said 'he
yesterday New Cork was having comparatively cold scheme proposed would force political workers lo
weather, the maximum temi*'rature being r.>i despend much more time and effort in the field. ;.odgrees. Continuing warm weather is expected for itig the remarkable conclusion:
The next few days.
"In practice it would weed out some of the most
<>n tli" East Side there wss much discomfort,
valuable members of the Legislature"
foreshadowing the real distress
which will come
Assemblyman Phillips, chairman of the Judiciary
Wherever a Committee, which twice *refused to report the bill,
w:th the hotter days of summer.
Ig was i-fpn there were scores of the children
defended that course and attacked the bill.
of the quariT playing ir> the water, while humane
The motion to (iisctiarK* the committee was lost,
r
drivers drove their horses in-o the cooling streams
30 to M.
a pain of three votes for the bill over the
as we'!. The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty vote when Assemblyman Francis, at the regular
to Animals is preparing to warn drivers as usual
session, trwik a similar motion out of Mr. Green's
against the dangers of overloading their teams
hands and had the bill killed thereby.
Thus the
.arrange
sprinkling
fivd to
stations where an
for
Assembly at this extra session already had killed
cvprworkf-d or overheated horse can be cooled off.
important
two of the Governor's most
recommendations—the direct nominations scheme, to abolish
bosses,
and the new Public
party
OLDTI.MERS WANT TO RUN THINGS. misrepresent:. live
Service bill for telephone and telegraph companies.

statement

POSTUM

ALBANY PROGRAMME

for this
and Immediate provision "should t>« made
P
relative to harbor facilities
The
in Syracuse is as follows:
"Providing for harbor facilities in connection
this
with the barge canal at Syracuse -A hill for
and
purpose was passed at the regular session
failed because of an error with regard la the
route of th« canal."
The Governor Bays of the local subjects recom-
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Action Follows Indictment
Coming

from

Syracuse.

ooo.

aspotntmenft.

HosiEHnr-

AmericAMUNDERWEAR
/iMtnl^"
WWlfiMlf r>«pr.. ,-. Franklin

-

.llvmY>?'k

CARPET
CLEANSING
(By f*nmr>r"»«<»»<t Air in Flr»pr«nf Btil'illsj)

HTORAOE

.\I-sO FIREPROOF

T.M. STEWART, of ill.
438-442
WEST SIST ST.
FOUNDED Jim, TELEPHONED
lj?

IN

3367

S~#

1863

COLUMBUS

"Bhot Atcha
Our zrr:<t

Ka.it

Indian

Furniture Polish

A fln« artic]* 'or tre^rir.sr
fln* polish'"! surfaces.
For ?*alf« by

JEWIS SINGER,
130 and 132 Writ
I.:.- \\>nt H-i St..

M St.. and
»w York.

VICTORY FOB TURRET
1 oDtlnnril from (lr»t

pAC".

.

was what looked like a hole. The officers went
to th» Florida a once, but before they got then»
"jacki«»s'* detailed
her it.\u25a0•\u25a0.
from the receiving ship Franklin and aflrann]
,\u25a0••\u25a0•

by Commander John ft. Quimhy, comTr.andinjr:
Lieutenant Joseph K. Taussi? and a gunner, had

come up from the hoUi and men looking over
the damage. The plate had been broken through
from Urn bob port to the edge just above and
just aaloa where the shell struck.
Th» broken
pi>e« had been driven into the turret several
inches, but not the thickness of the plate. 30
that BO bole was actually made. The detonation
was somewhat imperfect, as was « '^need 0/
the quantity of sulphur- like powder which cov-

This failure to realize
13
irri»d &a
injecting the only uncertain element into th»

the break and mast.
the full stmajtli of the

rrp'l

powder

test.

Officers entered the turret at mr» and tt3
the turret bein?
mechanism
was operated,
swung: completely around each way, and t!M
The right gait, th*
left hand Bun trained.
\u25a0'< rip;.'nm in place •<! the regular one.
which bad been removed for th» test, of c?urs»
could not be trained, besuie?. the broken plat*
had wedged against it. This, the officers said.
would not have prevented the gun being: fired,
although
sighting.

it would have interfered

with ti!*

But the turret bore the evidences of a fight.
The paint along the seams had disappeared,
many of the seams were sprung, bolts were
loosened and slivers lay around. a board
dummy inside was intact, and the opinion of
officers was that even with the terrific impact
the gunners in the turret would not have been
Injured. The mechanism in the turret bore n)
outward evidence of dnmag>». and the belief wa3
expressed that a test would find it in working
order.
It was nearly m»>n before the officers had
satisfied themselves with th-=> turret experiment.
and attention was turned to testing the ftghtir.?
The first shot
that structure was
mast.
fired from one of the 4-inch giir-n of the Arkansas, and besides piercing an iron plate tarfret .it its bifse cut one of the auppurtir.s: pipes
and injured others.
The second shot was fr>>m .he same gun. and
cut two tubes a little higher up and another
side of the mast.
The third shot missed, and
then the order was given to fire a 4-inch explosive shell high up near the top of the mast.
This shook the structure and tore asunder I
number of the tubes, but the mast seemed as
stable as ever. The fifth and last shot was a
solid shot from the big 12-inch gun. aimed s»
as to hit the mast on its outer rim on the sid»
leaning toward the water, the structure fearing
purposely been tilted at an angle of 10 degrees
to make it easier to fall. Th- terriSc shot tora
holes through many of the supporting tubes, but
the mass still stood firm. Lieutenant K. I>"White, target inspector, climbed to the top and
started the structure to vibrating, but without
makinsr apparent any weakness. That the masJ
might be put to the greatest strain, four ton*
Of weight had been placed at its top. The advantage of the mast is declared to have been
fully demonstrated.
Its points an that It I*
practicably indestructible
with shot or shell

and has the still further advantage of weijhins
less than half that of the o!d type solid mast
now i:. use.
With this test concluded. Rear Admiral Mason,
with his face beaming with gratification, shoutad the order to cease firing—that the test waa
ended.
The Arkansas was ordered back to the Norfolk
yard and the Florida also was taken there to
be fitted with a. specially built bulkhead, teta
which a Whitehead torpedo is to be Bred within,
ten days, to demonstrate
whether or not bulkheads of the new type may not be pr^3tabl/
used to protect the hulls of the ship?.

...

TAFT CAMPAIGN FROM CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati.
Times Star." at wMcli
Charles P. Taft. brother of Secrrtary Taf:. is editor

and proprietor, says to-d;iy t!::it If Stcretarj Tatt
Is nominated fur Pror.ii;. -tit h- will h.<vo his ?*r*
50p.,1! headquarters
In Cincinnati, his home at ti«
residence of Charles P. Taft. on Ilik.- sT.vr. a-J
his camp-iisn headquarters in the Stnton Hot*
The tentative arrangements
>io ni>t contempW*
Secretary Taft coming t.» Cincinnati until ai>cut
September.
Secretary TMt*s decision is merely in
line with his desire to be in his home ctti duna*
the campaign.

IF YOU WANT MONEY
The summer Is not a jjcod time to
borrow on real estate. Trustees, with
funds to loan, are away from the city.
Mortgage committees cannot get i
quorum. Quick consideration snd
are almost Impassible.
acceptance
lo^n* now
n.^w If
ir you
v^u
Rearrange your loans
rearrange
must do so before November first.
We can handle promptly all applica-

tions on Improved property.

TiTIE GUARANTEE
AND TRUST
C?
- $12,000.00(3

Capital and Surplus,

176 Broadway. .i?w York.

